
Winter Greetings! 

This ESA year is rapidly 
coming to an end. Just a few 
short months will be State 
Convention and Dennis will 
step in to be your new lead-
er. 

I have enjoyed my 2 years 
as your State President. 
Thank you all for the oppor-
tunity. I will continue to stay 
busy in ESA as the MARC 
Ways and Means Chair and 
in July will become the IC 
Junior St Jude Chair. I am 
very excited for this oppor-
tunity. 

I will also become our State 
Jr Past President. A huge 
thank you to Dana Terry for 
taking on the extra year as 
Jr Past President. 

We have many exciting op-
portunities for you to attend 
events over the next 
months: 

 March 10th, our Social 
Chair Dee is planning 
an event to continue our 
annual Chili Cook Off. 
Put together your best 

Chili recipe for a friendly 
competition. Tasters are 
also needed 

 Beta Sigma is hosting 
our final State Meeting 
for this ESA Year on 
March 16th. We all have 
a Little Luck of the Irish 
on this day. 

 Minnesota’s State Con-
vention is the first week-
end in May. Alpha Sig-
ma is hosting a 3-day 
Convention this year. 
Come and join us as we 
are “Sportin ESA”. 

 Our very own Terri Ol-
son will become the 
next IC President in 
Memphis Tennessee. 
This is a great oppor-
tunity to support Terri 
and visit St Jude Chil-
dren’s Research Hospi-
tal. If you have never 
visited, it is an amazing 
experience. If you have, 
there is sure to be many 
changes that will amaze 
you. 

 The second weekend in 
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Don’t forget to: 

• Sign up for 

Hope4Youth Meals 

• Order Heggies Pizza 

by 2/15 

• RSVP for Member-

ship Meeting by 3/9 

• Invite someone to an 

ESA event 
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October we have our 
regional MARC Con-
ference in Covington 
Kentucky which is 
right next to Cincinnati 
Ohio. This is always a 
fun time and the Ohio 
ESA members will 
have a fun time 
planned for us. Diane 
V, Birdie and I are all 
on the appointed 
MARC Board. I may 
have heard a rumor 
that we have a few 
members running on 
the Elected Board this 
year. 

There is always something 
fun happening in ESA. 
Plan to attend what you 
can and maybe invite a 
non-ESA friend to join 
you. You really didn’t think 
I could get through this 
without a little plug for 
Membership? It’s critical 
that we continue to grow. 

Happy Valentine’s Day to 

all and big ESA hugs from 

me to you!  
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Association of the Arts—Jackie Swanson 

We have 

NEW 
watch-

words for 

Associa-

tion of the 

Arts at 

State Con-

vention: ART & PHI-

LANTHROPY !  

PLEASE START SAV-

ING YOUR QUARTERS 

and BRING THEM TO 

STATE CONVENTION. 
There is going to be a new 

twist to judging AA entries 

this year. To clarify… Re-

member how we put quar-

ters in containers to deter-

mine the winners at past 

chili cook-offs? And then 

the monies raised were do-

nated to a specified charity? 

At 2019 State Convention 

we’re going to have a 

Hope4Youth ART-Off.  
NO…you don’t get to pur-

chase the wonderful 

things on display, but 

VOTE FOR THEM by put-

ting your quarter(s) in the 

designated container next 

to each entry. This will de-

termine our winners for As-

sociation of the Arts -AND- 

monies raised will go to 

Hope4Youth - combining 

ART & PHILANTHROPY! 
(An idea given to me last 

year by Dana Terry and I’m 

running with it!) I do ask 

that you pick your favorite 

in each category repre-

sented so we clearly have 

winners in each. There are 

10 Divisions in AA so 

you’d need a minimum of 
$2.50, but HEY! It is a 

fundraiser, so be big-

hearted and start collect-

ing quarters TODAY! 

AA Glass Mosaics Class 

on January 12th. A lot of 

creative spir-

it was pre-

sent at this 

class as 

people were 

laying out 

their trays 

with a myri-

ad of glass and other 

embellishments and 

gluing into place; then 

grouting. As you know, 

this was a mini-

fundraiser for Wel-
come Home Vets and 

$90 was raised and a 

check presented to Bet-

ty Marler, WHV Co-

chair, at the January 

state meeting to pass 

on to Rick and Gretch-

Thank you, Alpha Sigma, for 

hosting the January state 

meeting and thank you 

President Sandy for working 

with the Hopkins Elks Lodge 

to arrange for an excellent 
meeting location.  As al-

ways, you all are amazing! 

The rush event was a disap-

pointment. The taco lunch 

was great and the discus-

sion afterwards was even 

better. But, when we 

TACO’d ‘bout ESA, we were 

talking to ourselves.  We 

had no guests. The thought 

of another meeting must 

have scared them off. I’ll 
work with next year’s Mem-

bership Chair, to have an-

other rush event during the 

summer, perhaps a picnic in 

the park. 

By now you may have re-

ceived a call from the 

Nominating Committee, 

asking, begging, you to 

consider an elected or 

appointed office for next 

year. If you were a little 
interested but not totally 

ready, please consider co-

chairing an appointed of-

fice. Find a buddy and 

work together to make 

your ideas happen. Please 

let me know how you’d 

like to help move Min-

nesota ESA forward. 

Finally, this past week-

end I heard a music 

lyric that reminded me 

of ESA: “We don’t 

know where we’re go-

ing, but we sure are 

making good time.” 

Keep up the great 

work. You are AMAZ-

ING!  

Parliamentarian—Diane Vanusek 

For members and chapters 

who were not represented at 

the January meeting. There 

was not chapter interest 

communicated to me for a 

by-law meeting so one will 

not be scheduled. This was 

the second time a request was 

published in the Essay for 

such a meeting this year, 2018

-19. 

The Secretary of the Min-
nesota Senate is the chief 

operating officer of the 
Senate under the jurisdic-
tion of the Committee on 
Rules and Administration. 
One of the main duties of 
the Secretary is to serve as 

parliamentarian during 
floor sessions. Current-
ly, that position is held 
by Mr. Cal Ludeman.  

1st Vice President—Dennis Marler 
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en. Here’s a selection of 

photos from the class. You’ll 

have to agree some beauti-

ful pieces emanated from 

the session and hopefully 

end up in our AA exhibit!  

Fluid Acrylic Pour Paint-

ing Class with Eagan Art-

ist Alex Narva at Gallery 

333 on January 26th. 

WOW! Stunning works were 

created in this class and I 

hope to see them all at the 

AA Exhibit at convention. 

We had a couple of non-

ESA-ers who joined us –

Jen Davies’ husband 

Chris and my daughter 

Association of the Arts (continued) 

Cara. A few stayed 

away due to travel con-

ditions. But all-in-all it 

was a great time! 

P
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Philanthropic—Birdie Elkofska 

Are you counting all the 

philanthropic activities that 

you can? Do you add in 

your driving time? Do you 

know you can count donat-

ing blood? If you put $$$$$ 
in the Disaster and Love 

Fund buckets at state meet-

ings, do you count that too? 

At many chapter meetings 

they do little games to col-

lect for one of the many 

charities we support. Yes, it 

might only be a few dollars, 

but if each of you donate a 
few dollars each meeting 

that all adds up. Review the 

guidelines and look back at 

your calendar and count 

all the things you should. 

I just got an email from the 

International Philanthropic 

Chairman telling me that 

this year your mileage 

should be calculated as 53 

CENTS per mile. 

Chapter Philanthropic 

Chairman .... the dead-

line to submit your 

chapter’s report is 

APRIL 15, 2019. 

Please send them to 
me ASAP. 

If you have any ques-

tions, please call me at 

Creativity is intelligence 
having FUN. ---Albert Ein-
stein. Let’s create a horde 
of wonderful arts and crafts 
to showcase for Association 
of the Arts at the 2019 State 
Convention as AA raises 
money for charity with the 
Hope4Youth ART-Off! I offer 
special encouragement to 
those of you who haven’t 
explored their inner creativi-
ty as of YET – Get Ac-

quainted. Get Crafting. 
Have FUN 
and CRE-
ATE!! I’ve 
included the 
2019 AA 
ENTRY 
FORM IN 
THIS ES-
SAY. 

SOME-

THING 

THAT MIGHT INSPIRE 

YOU: 

Art Exhibit 

Opening 

Reception 

Wed, Feb-
ruary 10, 

5:30 PM – 

7 PM CST 

“Mirrored 

Mosaics: 

Artists’ 

Reflections on Being 

Muslim in Minnesota” 

hosted by Art Works, 

3795 Pilot Knob Rd, 

Eagan, Minnesota 

55122.  

Hats for Hope—Alpha Sigma 

Thank you for the food 
donations collected at the 
January meeting.  The 
food will go to the Salva-
tion Army food shelf 

which took over the Com-
munity Emergency Assis-
tance Programs in Anoka 
County. 

March 16, 2019 membership 
meeting - pet food . 

Throughout the year, any 
toiletries collected will be 

distributed to local shel-

ters for their use. Only 

unopened bottles or 

soaps please. Just bring 

them to the state meet-

ing. 

Association of Arts—(continued) 

Welcome Home Vets—Laurie Thorpe and Betty Marler 

Thank you! Thank you! 

Thank you . . . for support-

ing the Welcome Home Vet-

erans project. The partner-

ship we have between our 

two organizations has been 
a heart-warming, rewarding 

one. We can’t thank you 

enough for your support 

and for your generosity. 

To all the ESA members 

and spouses who volun-

teered to serve the meal 

and brought baked goods 

and candies to the Veterans 

Holiday Dinner at Veterans 
East on December 6

th
 – 

THANK YOU! The meal, 

prepared by Sandy Honger-

holt and her assistants, was 

delicious, and many of the 

veterans returned for sec-

onds. It was especially 

nice to eat our meals with 

the veterans and share 

their experiences. It was a 
joyful, truly memorable 

evening. The Veterans 

were delighted with the 

meal, the visiting, and the 

food packs, plus many 

signed up for new Red-

wing shoes/boots, and 

new warm socks! 

Thank you, Jackie 

Swanson, our Associa-

tion for the Arts Chair, 

for the generous dona-

tion of $90.00 from the 
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last art class you held. What 

a fun way to raise money! 

Your dedication to our Vet-

erans is wonderful and so 

appreciated. The bonus is 
the participants of your class 

take home beautiful art, 

which we know will be dis-

played at our state conven-

tion.   

There is a thank you letter in 

this issue of the Essay from 

Gretchen and Rick Peterson 

for the $1,739.40 we 

earned at Medtox. Their 

4
th
 quarter Welcome 

Home Veterans newsletter 

is also included in this is-

sue of the Essay. We do 
make a positive difference 

in the lives of our Veter-

Welcome Home Vets—(continued) 

ans. Thank you for 

your dedication and 

compassion. 

Have a sweet Valen-

tine’s Day!  

CHAPTER NEWS 

Alpha Sigma—Birdie Elkofska 

Just cold .... that is all we 

are talking about these 

past few days and the 

rest of the week. Hope 

that when you receive 

this ESSAY - wind chill 
factor is gone!!! 

Alpha Sigma had a really 

good time with hosting 

the TALKIN BOUT ESA 

state meeting and rush. 

We all hunted for any-

thing Mexican and be-

tween Shirley, Pat and 

Diane they made it look 

festive. Thank you for a 

good turnout. We saw a 

lot of smiles and hugging 

so that ole ESA feeling 

was at work. Do some of 
you remember when we 

used to sing that song 

about 'I've got that ESA 

feeling down in my heart, 

down in my heart .... etc., 

etc., etc."? I think Terri 

Olson was the lead sing-

er .... she will probably 

have us doing that song at 

her IC installation as presi-

dent. She is using a heart 

for her logo .... one never 

knows. 

Each chapter member was 

asked to submit some-

thing ... here are a 

few...the others are frozen 

in time somewhere. 

Pat Staffanson says .... 

Happy winter everyone! 
Sure wish it was the 4th of 

July instead of January. 

Gary and I enjoyed having 

all our family together this 

month. Our granddaugh-

ters are in college, Megan 

at Concordia in St. Paul 

and Caitlin at U of New 

Hampshire. Both grand-

sons are in high school 

and driving. Makes me feel 

old! I'm still part of the 

church quilting group and 

enjoy the fun group of 

women very much. Last 

month we sewed and donat-

ed 93 quilts to a homeless 

shelter. It's comforting to 

know they have a warm quilt 

during this cold. Stay warm 
and stay away from the nas-

ty flu bug. 

Shirley Laue says ... I could-

n't come up with anything 

earthshaking. Just enjoyed 

hosting the State January 

Membership meeting. Fun to 

dress up the tables, etc. I 

purchased 30 pairs of san-

dals that Sharon from the 

Hopkins Elks recommended 

to us for the boxes being 

sent to the military. They 

have arrived; glad they will 
be used in some warmer 

place than Minnesota. 

Sharon Desarmeaux says ... 

Keeping quiet as Larry is up 

north ice fishing. Don't plan 

on leaving the house. Look-

ing at my calendar, all I see 

are doctor appointments 

and physical therapy. 

PT for my back to get rid 

of pain. We have cele-

brated Andrew's 6th 

birthday several times. 
One with kids was pretty 

hectic, but fun. He is 

reading and learning 

math. I am impressed 

with all he is learning. 

Doing very well at swim-

ming lessons too (Larry 

takes him); we enjoy 

him a lot! 

And I say ..... HAPPY 

VALENTINES DAY to 

all our ESA sisters and 

brothers from Alpha Sig-

ma. 
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Gamma Omega—Betty Marler 

Wasn’t it a treat to have 

Sandy Dolence, and her 

son Jimmy, attend the 

January 19
th
 membership 

meeting!  She was so 

happy to get hugs, good 
wishes, and positive 

vibes.  She was all 

smiles, and her outlook is 

positive and upbeat.  You 

GO, Sandy! 

Thank you, Alpha Sigma 

members, for hosting a 

fun membership meeting.  

Everything ran perfectly 

and the taco lunch was 

plentiful and yummy.  We 

also enjoyed the ‘Let’s 

Taco ‘bout ESA’ after 

lunch.  The discussion 

about how to attract new 

members and how do we 

change to meet their needs 

was excellent.  It’s a great 

start! 

GO Chapter thanks all of 

you who helped in any way 

to make the Wine, Beer 

and More tasting event for 

Welcome Home Vets a 

success.  Whether you 

donated auction items, pur-

chased tickets, won an 

auction prize, or brought 

guests to the event, we 

appreciate you immensely.  

We were able to donate 

over $5,000 to the Wel-

come Home Vets program, 

and we know Gretchen 

and Rick Peterson were 

thrilled with the donation.  

Yup, it takes a village and 

you are all just that to us.  

Thank you! 

We are selling Heggies piz-

zas through February 15
th
.  

If you would like to order 

pizzas, please order from 

any of the GO members.  

The pizzas will be delivered 

February 28-30 to you.  

We’ll make arrangements for 

delivery with you at that 

time.  Prices did not go up – 

YEAH!  Proceeds from the 

sale will go to St. Jude Chil-

dren’s Research Hospital. 

Our educational program 

this year is ethnic dining 

and what fun we’ve had 

learning and exploring 

new restaurants!  We’re 

going to El Paraso in 

Brooklyn Park at the 
end of January.  Other 

places we’ve dined are 

Lemon Grass in Brook-

lyn Park, St. Petersburg 

Restaurant and Vodka 

Bar in Robbinsdale, and 

PinkU in Minneapolis.   

Have an extra sweet 

Valentine’s Day and 

KEEP SPARKLING!  

Wanted:  Used Mascara Wands 

When you have used up your mascara and are ready to 

pitch it, would you please save the wands for me?  The 

Appalachian Wildlife Refuge, in Skyland, NC, is collect-

ing used, clean wands to save injured and orphaned 

wildlife. The wands are used to remove fly eggs and lar-

va from the animals’ fur. The bristles are perfect because 

they are so close together. Please don’t buy new wands, 

just save your old ones for me. I’ll clean the wands and 

send them off to the Refuge. Thank you for helping the 

injured/orphaned wild animals, giving them a second 

chance at life in the wild. If you’d like to learn more about 

the refuge, go to www.appalachianwild.org. 

Thank you, Betty Marler, Gamma Omega Chapter  

http://www.appalachianwild.org
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Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

363 W. Drake Road 

Fort Collins, CO 80526 

Phone: 970-223-2824 

Email: 

esainfo@epsilonsigmaalpha.org 

Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA) International is a special organization—

an organization that is truly defined by the hearts of its members. 

An international leadership and service organization, ESA is a place 

where members develop meaningful friendships, find their passion 

for community service, and continue on the path of lifelong learning. 

ESA Minnesota 

The ESSAY is published on a monthly 

basis August—May (except December) at 

the beginning of each month. 

The deadline for submission of articles is 

the 25th of each month. 

Chapter Presidents, please share the 

newsletter with members in your chap-

ter who may not have email. 

If you would like to be included on the 

email list, please let me know. 

Terri Olson 

ESSAY Editor 

terri.mnesa@gmail.com 

MINNESOTA ESSAY 
All issues of the ESSAY are published here: http://www.mnesa.com/ 

MISSION STATEMENT: 

ESA is Good Friends, Good Works, and Good Times… We create 

activities and support causes that let us surround ourselves with 

welcoming, positive people who enjoy making a difference and 

having fun together.  

www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org 

 

—Kim Kummer, 

International Council President 2018-2019 


